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END OF MONTH SALE
For Friday and Saturday only practically our entire stock is specially priced. The I

jii i few of thfcGREATEST MONEY SAVING VALUES OF I
THE MONTH:

Just received large shipment of Serge and Tri- - Cloth Coats in all newest material and style g

cotine Dresses, also included in this sale we with Fur, Plush or Cloth large school effect col- - 1
1 have included a great many of our higher $10 ,,5

H
lars- U1 colorspriced stock dresses, for this sale,

I special $19. 9o

Gingham and Percale 3PetticoatHea' balccnWhite, Blue Serge and House Dresses and Aprons.

Gray Flannel Middies, all values up to $4, regular all colors, wide flounce

and extra large sizes Spe- - effect. $2 regular SI. 49 a
B S12CS 95c cial. . $1.69 1

I f MILLINERY BARGAINS
Balance of our large stock of Pattern and Tail- - Balance of our popular priced Trimmed and

I ored Hats, regardless of former values, also the Tailored Hats, all styles and colors, wonderful g
I newest, smartest Silk, Plush and beaver Brim values for misses and women .$3.95 H

I Sailor ;, all included. Special SG 45

Children's and Missed Children s Silk Velvet Beavers in all shapes and
Black Plush and Colored Pojie Bonneta trimmed colors, trimmed with silk
Silk Velvet Tarns of all with ffowers and ribbons, gros grain bands and j;j

I

I Sl E"iia
. . $1.05 aUcc $M5 95 B

I '"I dozen 95c

l' U appcarancr ol he com- -

Wru. - plcwon. Permanent
"A k . u , Jj a:.d ttmporary skin
Vl ff troubles, are effectively

A concealed. Reduces un- -

r natural color and corrects
lflP greasy skins. Highly antiseptic,
jsy7 used with beneficial results is

'

a curative agent for 70 years.

ii frrWi 'if tmiw

CORE THROAT
Gargle with warm salt watef

then apply over throat

WICKSV A RO RUB
Over 1 7 Million Jan L'icd Yearly

Children's Coughs
be checked nrl mor- - rHoui eonditcmmrr

of the thxot often wrill be voidtd bv
prompUy pvia the child OOM of life

PI SO S
CHICHESTER S PILlb

BIUM'.r S
V""CV L4lMt A.U raw lr.,ci.i hi fj

QMk I'll' ""' Vx
i2k anl Tak IIt ftiir vn - iff urvuui. k fwf-ir- i . irr .Trn
1 jf piAiioin it k a.mi riLi s, tm

B rkwlMBt.Sft.Ai-T- n M

fOif y Y WLGGISTS EVtRVWMtii

ILfsM
MtJftl H runR EkV Bit!

If Your Grocer Cannol I

Supply You With

HOLLEY'S I
SELF-RISIN- G

I

FLOUR I
,1

for makinrj those Gocq w

Biscuits, call

HOLLEY
MILLING

CO.

Phone 162

We will sec that he doe!.

HALT CALLED TO SPRY I
Governor Bamberger Proves That Republican I

State Chairman Falsifies Facts I
TRUTH REVEALED AS CLOAK OF MISREPRESENTATION E

IS TORN iROM REPUBLICAN PROPAGANDA

IAN OPEN LETTER TO WILLIAM SPRY

Certain distortions ol facts in relations to the state administration appearing in several country

papers over vour signature ha c been bought to my attention, and that utir people may judge as to

the dependability of your literature 1 am presuming to point out a few of tlie inaccuracies.

MISQUOTES CONSTITUTION

Although typical of the entire advertisement, ihe misquotation of ibe State Constitution by one

of your experience is surprising and to be regretted. 'I be bonding limitations is not one per cent

of the assessed valuation, as you say, but one and one-hal- l per cent. Sec Section 1 article XT

WHAT BECAME OF PUBLIC MONIES
Before discussing further your in accurate statements, tell tbc public the answer tu these:

Your State Land Board, or someone representing Jt, placed $25,000 in the Proyo Commercial and

Savings Hank in tlie spring of l'MJ. and there it remained until Spring of 1917, just before the board

of our administration was displaced. In 1913, $50,060 of the funds in the care of tbc Land Board Bfl
were placed with tbc Farmers and Stock-grower- :. Bank, of which, I believe, you were an ofliccr

pr director. The last pf this fund was turned over in March. 1917, to the new board. It would

be interesting to know the arrangements attending ihe transfers, in so far a they affected interest flH
rates and collections 9

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION M

An) cntic to obtain a respectful hearing before intelligent people, must have a known record JMt
of accomplishment. One of your favorite points of attack is the Stale Land Boai Inch also LA
seems to be with you a sore Spot Let us see v. bat your board did. among other things : Thev

'bought ?50,00U worth of rccn River Irrigation di-tri- cl bonds, which represent a los oi S-- b .?UJ l Hl
the fund of the Land Board, except as made

good from tbc general fund, and the taxpayer-pa- x

; they expended some $$.50,000 on ihe Hatch

town pro.iect. which, with the exception of pos-

sibly $15,000 in land, is a total loss and cOfift ibe

"state about S12G,0GO more to adjust damage
claims, etc.. with scalers; they bought $20,000

worth of bonds of the Xcw Mope Irrigation ds
trict, on which the interest charges have not been

met for rccra1 ycar?. and in so far as present,

conditions arc concerned they can be charged up

to los; tlieir average price foi land sold was

v45 an ac;e and in the last four years they

were on the job they loaned a total ot SSkoSl
to 388 farmers and had more than a million doll-

ar- on hand and idle when relieved, besides the

suspense account, which apparently j icldcd the

state no return.

Xow let's compare the record of the Lan i

Board ot this administration : It ha loaned

$3,881,680 to 1L; farmers, and every loan

b gift-edg-e seeurit ; its land ale- - have

yielded an average ol $655 an acre and it

into the State Treasury approximately

$25000 hi interest on tbc suspense account. Of

course, the administration wa only doing its duty
I in recovering coal land- - to the state that had been

sold at a, dollar and a half by the former admini

stration and reselling them at S100 an acre. bir.

the lact remains that formei boards and admin

i'strations had not done it.

Your charge that the Land Board has loaned

S160.000 to Lynndvl Townsite and SI 10.000 to
Orcm Town are in keeping with your gues on

the Constitution. Ihe Mate land Uoard has
made no loan whatever to the Lynndyl Town-Sit- e,

but it has loaned $160,000 for the improve
meiit oi some 70 (arms with water in the vicinity
of Lynndyl, representing an average of a little
more than $2000 to the tarm. The Land .Board
has agreed t.' buy SoO.OCO of the bonds of the

town ot Orcm. but has been called upon to take-bu- t

$20,000. The Staic Auditor, whom you quote
as authoriy on the security back ol thc;c loans
fails to corroborate your assertion that the c- -!

curit) is inadequate.

ROAD BUILDING

Road building is another topic m which you
'appear specially interested. Let s compare achievc-- I

ments: During your eight years in the saddle

the records indicate there were built a total oi

about 31 miles of hard-surface- d highway and

v 4 miles of earth roads at a total cost ot approx-
imately $2 400.000, or at the rate of about $20,000

a mile for hard-surface- d and $2900 for earth roads.
'

Since this administration assumed charge in

1017 there have been built or a"re under contract
' 17 miles ot hard-urfacc- d highways and 840 miles

of earth roads ai a total cost of about $8,700,700.

or an average of $28,550 a mile for hard-surface- d

'and $3684 for earth highways); Even during the
car 1620. when construction coMs were at th?

crest, our average for hard-surfac- hjghwaj s was

but approximately S30000a mile, while for Similar

roads Colorado paying $38,000 a mile: Idaho.

'S43,000; Xebraka and Iowa. $46,000; Illinois.

$44000; irginia. S40.000; Xeu York. $41,000:
! Pcnnsyivaia. S62.00O: Xcada about S50.000;

Wyoming! about $65,000.

The arrangement for power in road construe-- '
tion in southern Utah appears to worry you. The
State Road Commission, requiring power for its
bard-surfacin- g operations in that section, built
or had built, under contract, a power line as a

part of its equipment and further contracted for

the sale of the line to tbc Dixie Power Company

at its initial Cost when the road work is com-pietcd- ,

power charge.- - at legal rate being de-

ducted from -- ale price.

(Taid Ad

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

iiraciotis of you to admit that a million dollars
iii bonds authorized ha e not been issued and
that you bequeathed this administration a deficit
of SJ0O.0LO. by not state the fact that all th : jflfl
bonds issued by this administration were for good
roads $6,000,000 in all and that the interest mBB
and sinking funds covering these bonds arc cared HnH
for from tbc automobile license fund and do not IBB
add a cent to the general taxes? H

STATE DEFICIT

You make much a partisan private audi- - I
tor's estimate of several months ago that April Blnext year would imd a deficit oi 00 in 's

accounts. Wrong, as usual, By that time B
not only should the handicap you left be
overcome, but tin indicaps placed on this ad I
ministration by war and recdristruction as well,
and the new biennium started clear ol floating
debt. When mentioning this item in tbc future. V
won't you also explain the floating debt of H
$700,000 ou wore wrestling with about this time
four ago? H

INCREASED APPROPRIATIONS

You assert appropriations for 1919 and 1920 ISto be some 40 per cent more than for 1915 H
I'do, the last to ear of administration.
Add S4U0.XK) to your appropriations ami you
have what you -- pent. Then, in considering tbc H
I919-192- to appropriation-- , make due allowance for
the items left us by you llatchtown settlements, H
S70.000; University of Utah loss in Qreen River
Irrigation bohds, S20,(XXJ. purchase 6f lands for H
capitol ground-- , winch could ba c been bought MH
during your regime at lower figures. $100,000; H
more than $375,000 for permanent improvements Hl.it oiu state institutions; which had utgrpwi I
their facilities beiorc you were out of office. $11
Then, besides, w e expect to save On the side 3
ihe $400,000 that oti -- pent, but didn't appro- - 91
priate. Add t all this about 100 per cent increase H
in the cost of doing business because of war .jg..
conditions and our appmpriations foi 1919-192- 0 '

will be equivalent to 40 per ceni or more under H
our boasted achievement. H

NUMBER OF EMPLOYES

Your guess on the interpretation of tbc Con-stitutio- n

was only "0 per cent off. N ou guc-- s

165 employes have bcc.i added to the state - H
forces. The auditor's records show the increase H
to be 77. Of course, wore thoughtlc-- - H
listen to the mandate of the people on such mat- - H
ters - PROHIBITION after your splendid prcce- - E
dent, and enacted progressive laws and built roads
such as the people wanted. 3

OVERHEAD EXPENSE
I he assertion that the overhead expense in

state road work iu March, 1920, u as 24J.87 per
cent is incorrect, In thi t pcdittifi 9,000,1 MH
in road work during thi- - administration- - about
four times your achievement in eight years the
overhead expense is less than 1 per cent, in all B
its estimates for road work the federal govern- - 9
ment allows 10 per cent for overhead. H

STATE AUTOMOBILES
I d not understand why the information you H

offer the public differs o greatly from the records.
including the records you left for us. You say H
you le it as six automobiles and thai wc have H
bought 75. making a total of 81 now owned bv H
the state. The record- - in the auditor's office show H
your administration bequeathed us 13 automobiles Hand that the state now owns a total of 02, 25 oi H
which were given the state by the federal govern- - IB9
ment. Of course, this administration is doing Biri
about a S45,000.000 business as against $18,000,000 Rjfll
from 1913-lc'i- inclusive, and, our representative HIIbeing denied the luxury of railroad passes, they SvcJ
must either pay fare or the state, must supplv SVai
automobiles for the transaction of business. HMeI

SIMON BAMBERGER. Governor. .J
rt RSBif

I til GOVERNMENT TO MEN.'

SAYS DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER

Declares She Is "Old-fashione- Enough to Hold the Opinion

That Men Should Run Government of England or Any

Other Country; Is Decidedly Opposed to Woman's Party

Idea; Feeh That Women of Today Have "Lost Their

Senses of Proportion."

ByEAKLEC REEVES. I

(By international News Service.)

LONDON. Oct 23. "I nni
enough i" ho! 1 ih opinion that

tfir govirnmem ol thin or any other
counirv It Idi to the men.

so speaks the Duchess ot Westmin-

ister, with an tmphuils that may come
shock both in America -- ml Bnff-Dtn-

wher- - the right ot women ,o help
covet n hus been so widely recognized

She Is iv. n more emphatic in
to the woman' Pft Idea

by Mr. M 1 r.Hmont
- J do not belle, e there should be

Parliament," shetoo manv women In
said "One or two, v. but an oppo-

sition of women. No" nd I shudder
to think ot the chapB that would re-

sult from a inajoruv
Personal!- - J feel that the oroi n

of today hav rather lost their c'nsc

of proportion Thej feel that because
thev did men's work durins the war
and- drew absurdly high wages .thej
ought to eontinm- - 10 uo so

' Although no one is a greater -r

of the work done by women dur-
ing the great rinei gency th in I ana.

think that they should to USC a slang,
term get back to earth. '."

The DuchCR prefers that her
be composed of Bound

bualness men and public
men. whose travels anJ training gci-- I

e rail's- fit them to cowrn
" "Though 1 am not In facr of worn-M- i

in Parliament i realize that there
considerations and argu-ment- sare many

both 'for and against It.
But 1 feel thai, although our first

woman M. P. Iady Astor. is the moth-
er of children, if women ever enterI Parliament in any rh-- i numbers tb. y

will for the mosi part be the lype of
woman who will not be married.

"After all. how can an unmarried
woman really understand the lot of the

1 all too many poor mothers who ex- -

I ist In England today ' I venture to
I , that, In spite of the high wages

which are t.oda.y In vogue to meet the
cost of I King, there arc many married
women who do not receive any more
housekeeping money than they eer
did.

A parliament of women could nev-

er govern this country, and the best
that can be said is that a leavening
of women is a mostly male parliament
will help the male element In legislat-
ing forMhe women of the country

"A nuther in Parliament can help
pooi women by using her influence in
legislation to relieve their lot

W" might, of course, have- a sepa-
rate bouse onslsltlng entirely nf
women to legislate, under control of
the present Parliament, on all domes-- I

tic subjects. But women can do more
with the vote than by entering Parlla-- i
meht.

"Let them combine to purge the po-

litical atmosphere of its present lm-- I
purities and, above all, not take the
elections as Jokes, but seriously.

YANKS i 001

FRENCH VILLAGE

(By The Associated Press.)
PARIS, Oct. 11 (Correspondence)
Tbo Harvard reconstruction unit

which camp lo Prance in July has
I completed Its work in the devastated
regions and many of its members
have returned to Amercin Consider:
able work was accomplished bv iho
organization which consisted of 25
persons The American architects
planned an entirely new town lo uikc
the place of BoureuiUes and a new
site' has been selected. This plan
was drawn up by Hair Walker of
Carlhagena, O.. George Lee of Bop-to-

and Prentiss French of Williams-town- .

Mass. The new town plan nas
received the cnthusiaolic approval nl

j ihe major.
A number of the member swho

'were living at Chertnonl e,
close to the point where America
made its most successful effort in
he war. completed a new survey and

map ot" that village. This work was
done by Nathaniel Knowles of l'hilu-delphl- l

Joseph Haver of Cleveland.
Rupert Glddlngs ol New York and
Thomas, wilder of Cincinnati,

While engineers were making the
survey, six members of the uuir in

luding Richard Sias ot Poronoa, Cal.,
and Prederlck Blaine of Elyrla, O.,
traced property maps of the district
which survived from the war

Two schools have been designed
and measurements of the church of
Saint Jacques have been compiled.
This latter work was done under 'h.
direction of. Isadore Richmond of
Boston and Myron Dassett of Minne
spoils. At Somme Py, Hale Walker
cooperated with the town architect
In making changes in the town plan
itself while Merntt Pan-e- and Leon
Reach, boih oi Boston, completed
drawing; and plan for the new town

Jechool. Other members completed
a survey ol a new water supply B

!tim and sanitation plan. The non
technical membcis of the unit were

(engaged for two moni'. in construc-Itio- n

and painting ol dwellings in
various parts of the devastated area.

In Puslu the brotherhood of man
seems to t.- working oui In about the
sam$ way u doc m every family
where there ari- - four hov s who all

iant ihe fllwer Sun1a night Phil i
Idelphia Imauircr- -

MINE TAXATION

TO BE DEBATED

American Minincj Congress
Plans Discussion at

Denver Meeting

DENVER, Colo Oct 28. -- Among
the important sabjects vitally affecting

i the mining industry to be discussed
rnd dealt with at the Tnenly-thir- d

'annual conentlon of the American
Mining congress in Denver November
15-1- $, 13 that of "Taxation' national.
ttate and otherwise.

The after-wa- r situation, affecting
not only the mining Industry, ,..ii
metal, petroleum, but the general
business of the country, , concisely
set forth by one of the presidential
candidates, who says:

j "Needlessly assessing taxes or necd-- !
lessly continuing taxes is not ood
policy. H I certainly time to repeal

I certain war Uixes and to revise other
taxes. It should have been done as
soon as the armsistlec was signed.
A considerable factor tn the high cost
of living H the continuance of the
excess pronts tax. Because of this la,
much capital is lost to Industrial n

lerprlaes, and Instead i:;' finding in-

vestment in nbn-taxab- lc socurltles H

is obvious that lack of capita', for
Industrial purposes means sluggish de- -

veolpment. ami this in turn means
production. As probably every

consumer by this time has learned, til
. utabllshlng the selling price of
product, every business establishment
sets side a reasonable profit and
adds to It the amount that mus' "
paid to the government. This tax Ihi
adds to it the amount that rnuM l paid
to the government. This tax - added
In turn by the manufacturer, the job-ije- r.

the distributor and the retailei
the Inevitable result helng a staggering
boat io the consumer."

A committee representing all Indus-
tries has been at work on this mat-It-

and will present a rep'ori..
Th Uix conference in Denver will

cousddor the proposed revision of the
present excess war profits tax law . as
affecting minime. coal. oil. metal and
chemicals- - It will also dlSCUSfl Statl
tux laws, which arc now confusing
and burdensome. An interstate com-

mittee on uniformity of tax laws may
result from tin- i - usslon.

A national conference ! the repre- -

sentatives of varjous organisations
j covering practically all induttrics was

held In New York, October 21--- to
work out taxation problems and a
number of delegates were selected to

attend the mining convention In Den
ver The arrangements of the pro-- .

rram for th-- tax conference In pn"
ver are in charge of Rbbert r,. Wilson,
chief of th- - tax dlvlatdn Of the Amcrl- -

can Mining cormrcs-s- .

The tax oontcrence will be an-- 1

dr. ssed bv Dr R. Allen, vice prcsl--- ,

of the Lake Superior Iron Ore asso-- .
Hon, and by Paul ArmltaK. chair-

man of the American Mining con-grre-

tax division
Robert N Miller, former solicitor

of the internal revenue department,
will si.e t'.. on Tin Problem Next
Y..ir.-- , Tuxes' from the viewpoint of
a government official who has been!
handling taxation problems for sever-- ;

years. Another leading speal er will
' i,- J. C Pick, a prominent mine own-- '
er of L'tah. who is now erving the
povernmcnt. in the natural resources

! division of the internal revenue
bureau Several members of the na-

tional committee, representing various
I organisations considering this special
subject, will also speak.

The tax conference will tak thei
unique form of a 'round-table- " dlii-- i

ussion.

iuini
MAY BE QUEEN

Princess Christopher. Once
Wife of R. R. President,

Held Candidate
i

GENEVA. Oct. 28. The possibility
of a former American woman becom
hp; Hi queen ol Greece Is bein? much,
commented 6n in Geneva. The wo--!
man is Priuccss Christopher ofj
Greece. Before she married the broih-- ;

or of former King Constantine nrl
in the present she was Mr. Wm. B.

Leeds, widow ot" the former president,
of the Rock Island railroad.

li I ; said that the Greek constitu
ilon would permit Constantine'-- . broth
en io po:c as candidates for tbc Greek I

throne If Consiautlne should block the
accession of his son, Prince Paul.

Mass was iI this mornlug in the
chapel adjoining the Hotel National
n.t Lucerne by tbv members of Kin?
Alexander's family. Former Kins
Constantino and Prince Paul attended
the ceremony Que n Mother Sopbi;i
was not present, being confined to her
room by UlneSB, Constantine s brother.
Prince Nicholas find Princess Nicholas
have arrived in Lucerne.

Constpnltne is said to have
Sd thS with that the Creek elec-tio-

to be held November ' would de-

cide between republic and a mon
larch) and the hope; that it would

in his lavor.
SCENE AT 5EDCIOF..

ATHENS, uc 27 Kins Alexander
dicJ at 4: lu o'clock in the afternoon

:nis wife was at the bedside and th-- j

military staff of the king was iu the
i, .in Hope had been abandoned lor

two das, and the kins lived culy with
the aid of oxyxeV Exireme unction
Wa given .in bom before he passed
away

Madame Manos. ibe kin? v.ifc, her
.beautiful liico showing the ravages of
'grief, sal the left Of the bed. weep
,ng. Her Borrow w?.3 the Greater be

cui.-c-, - expecting motherhood
soon

There was deep disappointment nd
surprise that the queen mother Sophia
did not come, for family sentiment Is

deep in Greece
CONSCIOUS AT DEATH.

VI .100UI 1 O ClUCS. in'J IHBI UKIOI9 uvi
curred and death followed v.ithin a

a minntes. The king died fully con-- J

scious. but v. onricd to utter exhaus--

lion by the lone agon He seemed to
be making extreme eiiorts to peaK
but could not fmmedately after tbo
king's death the metropolitan of Atb
ens tunic to Tatoi to recite prayers
for the dead.

The body of tbo king liej in the uni
iurni of B generalissimo. His four
aide s in full dress uniform
watch af the bedside

Premier Venlzeloa :ind the member?
of his cabinet came to Tatoi yestcrda
to ofi'er the widow the government's
respect and condolence. Dowager
Queen Olga. who has spent much time
in the seclusion of a nunnery, arrived
alone in Palms and came at once to
Tatoi.

The body of Ale.Cundcr will He In

stale today and tomorrow in the e:a

thedral at theus Tlv funeral will

take place Friday, the. interment be-

ing at Tatoi. where King George.
grandfaib er, Is buneil.

MONKEY not infected.
LoNLioN 'ct 28 Scientific examl

nation of the blood of the monkey

which bit King Alexander according

lo an Athens dispatch to tbc London
imee shbw no signs of hydrophobia

or other iniect.on The animal was

alive and in sood health on October
22 on which date il was reported by

a Rome newspaper that the monk;
which attacked the b.-o- l beeu

inoculated with rabies.

GOVERNOR WON'T

URGE IDLE GINS

Texas Executive Says Act

Would Help Gamblers and
Damage Crop

AUSTIN, Tex-- , Oet. 28. Governor
Hobby, ol Texas, today declined to
Join GoVernor Parker, of Louisiana In

reriuestln pinners to clone down for
thirtv days or more.

' Governor Hobby said in part iep'
If the eolton is made It would not

be wise to throw it away or allow it
to deteriorate by not ginning it. Put
ting It In better shape for preserva-

tion by baling It will. In my opinion.
nable the farmers o hold the cotton

tor higher prices without impairment
luf grade, ti is likely too. that if gin-

ning operations fhould ceas?. tha'-t,iii- .i

i' and manipulators would ex-

aggerate the amount of cotton held
jback and use as a club to beat down
prices more effectively than would be
the case if the amount were actually

'ascertained through glnners' report-- "

PORTLAND LAWYER GETS
SHIPPING BOARD PLACE

I PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 2S. Joseph
N. Teal, of Portland, lawyer and rate
expert, announced today acceptance
if appointment as member of the
United State shipping boari b PreSf--

J ni U nson.

e '"''WBMaNNNLNPpBpBr"


